
 

  

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 
 

TO:   DuPage County Development Committee 

 

FROM:  DuPage County Zoning Board of Appeals 

 

DATE:   March 7, 2024 

    

RE:   ZONING-24-000005 Oburrdale, Inc.  

   (Downers Grove/District 3) 
 

Development Committee: April 2, 2024:  

 

DuPage County Zoning Board of Appeals: March 7, 2024:  The Zoning Board 

of Appeals recommended to deny the following zoning relief: 

 

1. Conditional Use for open storage of equipment, equipment storage containers, 

and landscape materials. 

2. Exception/Variation to reduce the south (front yard) setback from required 40 

feet to approximately 2 feet.  

3. Exception/Variation to reduce the east (interior side yard) setback from required 

20 feet to approximately 1.5 feet. 

4. Exception/Variation to reduce the west (interior side yard) setback from 

required 20 feet to approximately 2 feet. 

5. Exception/Variation to reduce north (rear yard) setback from required 20 feet 

to approximately 0 feet.                                                                                       

 

ZBA VOTE (to Deny): 5 Ayes, 2 Nays, 0 Absent 

Dissenting Opinion: That the two (2) dissenting Zoning Board of Appeals 

members found that petitioner presented sufficient evidence to support the subject 

zoning relief. 

 

 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

1. That petitioner testified that the subject zoning relief is to maintain the existing 

use on the subject property, which contains a landscape material industrial use 

that is semi-developed with concrete material bins, an unenclosed timber 

processing platform, and landscape materials such as mulch and firewood. 
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2. That petitioner testified that the subject property is a non-retail operation, where 

no landscape materials are sold on site to consumers, and all landscape materials 

are delivered directly to customers. 

 

3. That petitioner testified that the subject property has maintained a firewood/log-

splitting operation since the early 1980s, which has continued with the current 

property owner since 2002. 

 

4. That petitioner testified that the subject property is located on Jeans Road in a 

heavily industrial containing similar land uses within the I-1 and I-2 Zoning 

Districts. 

 

a. Furthermore, that petitioner testified that Jeans Road was widened in 1992, 

and as a result from that widening, the front of the subject property was 

reduced, causing the existing property improvements to be located closer to 

the front property line. 

 

5. That petitioner testified that they require the requested zoning relief to reduce 

the setbacks due to maintaining the existing site circulations for material drop 

off by semi-trucks. 

 

a. In addition, that petitioner testified that he would be unable to operate the 

existing business if he were required to maintain the required setbacks, as 

the required setbacks would shrink the yard down to where he would not be 

able to safely turn around the trucks and equipment. 

 

6. That petitioner testified that firewood storage/inventory requires significant 

space, as one to one-and-a half year’s inventory is required to cure before the 

product is deliverable to customers. 

 

7. That petitioner testified that Oburrdale does not complete tree removal services 

and that it recommends tree removal companies to its customer base. 

 

a. Furthermore, that petitioner testified that Oburrdale has decreased the 

number of companies that they accept wood/trees from as the demand has 

decreased.  

 

8. That petitioner testified that the subject Oburrdale business has twenty-one (21) 

employees. 

 

9. That petitioner testified that the subject zoning relief is to maintain the existing 

use on the subject property, which contains a landscape material industrial use 

that is semi-developed with concrete material bins, an unenclosed timber 

processing platform, and landscape materials such as mulch and firewood, and 

that no alterations or new improvements will results from the request zoning 

relief.  
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10. That the Zoning Board of Appeals found that based on the testimony, petitioner 

indicated a self-imposed hardship due the overuse of the subject property/land, 

and that petitioner’s business operations have outgrown the subject property. 

 

11. Furthermore, that the Zoning Board of Appeals found that the storage of 

landscape materials, firewood, and commercial equipment along property lines 

with zero setbacks presents a significant fire hazard to both the subject property 

and adjacent properties. 

 

STANDARDS FOR CONDITIONAL USES: 

1. That the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that petitioner has not demonstrated that the granting 

of the Conditional Use is in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Zoning 

Ordinance, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood, detrimental to the public welfare, or in 

conflict with the County’s comprehensive plan for development; and specifically, that the 

granting of the Conditional Use will not: 

 

a. Impair an adequate supply of light and air to the adjacent property as petitioner has 

demonstrated that no alterations or new improvements will result from the requested zoning 

relief, and that it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to the adjacent property. 

 

b. Increase the hazard from fire or other dangers to said property as petitioner has not 

demonstrated that the requested zoning relief will not increase the hazard from fire or other 

dangers to said property with the firewood located at the property lines. 

 

c. Diminish the value of land and buildings throughout the County as petitioner has 

demonstrated that no alterations or new improvements will result from the requested zoning 

relief, and that it will not diminish the value of land or buildings throughout the County. 

 

d. Unduly increase traffic congestion in the public streets and highways as petitioner has 

demonstrated that no alterations or new improvements will result from the requested zoning 

relief, and that it will not unduly increase or have any impact on traffic congestion in the 

public streets and highways. 

 

e. Increase the potential for flood damages to adjacent property as petitioner has demonstrated 

that no alterations or new improvements will result from the requested zoning relief, and that 

it will not increase the potential for flood damages to adjacent property. 

 

f. Incur additional public expense for flood protection, rescue or relief as petitioner has 

demonstrated that no alterations or new improvements will result from the requested zoning 

relief, and that it will not incur additional public expense for flood protection, rescue, or 

relief. 

 

g. Otherwise impair the public health, safety, comfort, morals, or general welfare of the 

inhabitants of DuPage County as petitioner has not demonstrated that the requested zoning 
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relief will not impair the public health, safety, comfort, morals, or general welfare of the 

inhabitants of DuPage County. 

 

 

  PETITIONER’S DEVELOPMENT FACT SHEET 

GENERAL ZONING CASE INFORMATION 
CASE #/PETITIONER ZONING-24-000005 Oburrdale, Inc. 

ZONING REQUEST 1. Conditional Use for open storage of equipment, equipment 

storage containers, and landscape materials. 

2. Exception/Variation to reduce the south (front yard) setback 

from required 40 feet to approximately 2 feet.  

3. Exception/Variation to reduce the east (interior side yard) 

setback from required 20 feet to approximately 1.5 feet. 

4. Exception/Variation to reduce the west (interior side yard) 

setback from required 20 feet to approximately 2 feet. 

5. Exception/Variation to reduce north (rear yard) setback from 

required 20 feet to approximately 0 feet.                                                                                       
OWNER OBURRDALE, INC. 7630 HAMILTON AVENUE, BURR 

RIDGE, IL 60527/ AGENT: DAN PATTERSON, 7630 

HAMILTON AVENUE, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 AND 

MICHAEL ROTH, ICE MILLER LEGAL COUNSEL, 2300 

CABOT DRIVE, SUITE 455, LISLE, IL 60532-4613 

ADDRESS/LOCATION 16W290 JEANS ROAD, WILLOWBROOK, IL 60527 AND 

16W296 JEANS ROAD, WILLOWBROOK, IL 60527 

PIN 10-11-401-008/10-11-401-009 

TWSP./CTY. BD. DIST. DOWNERS GROVE DISTRICT 3 

ZONING/LUP I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 

AREA 1.63 ACRES (71,003 SQ. FT.) 

UTILITIES N/A 

PUBLICATION DATE DAILY HERALD: JANUARY 10, 2024 

PUBLIC HEARING THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 2024 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:   

Building:   No Objections with the concept of the petition. Additional 

information may be required at time of permit application. 

DUDOT: Our office has no jurisdiction in this matter. 

Health: Our office has no jurisdiction in this matter. 

Stormwater:  No Objections. 

Public Works: No Objections. “We do have water available at the front of the 

property.” 

EXTERNAL:  

Village of Burr 

Ridge: 

See attached documentation. 

City of Lemont: No Comments Received.  

Downers Grove 

Township: 

No Comments Received. 

Township 

Highway: 

No Objections with the concept of the petition. Additional 

information may be required at time of permit application.  
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Tri-State Fire 

Dist.: 

No Comments Received. 

Sch. Dist. 180: No Objections. 

Sch. Dist. 86: No Comments Received. 

Forest Preserve: “The Forest Preserve District of DuPage County staff has reviewed 

the information provided in this notice and due to the sizable 

distance between the subject property and District property, we do 

not have any specific comments. Thank you.” 

GENERAL BULK REQUIREMENTS: 

REQUIREMENTS: REQUIRED EXISTING PROPOSED 

Front Yard:  40 FT APPROX. 2 FT APPROX. 2 FT 

Int. Side Yard:  20 FT APPROX. 1.5 FT APPROX. 1.5 FT 

Int. Side Yard:  20 FT APPROX. 2 FT APPROX. 2 FT 

Rear Yard:  20 FT APPROX. 0 FT APPROX. 0 FT 

      LAND USE 

Location Zoning Existing Use  LUP 

Subject  I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 

North I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 

South JEANS ROAD AND 

BYOND I-1 LIGHT 

INDUSTRIAL 

INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 

East I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 

West I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL OPEN SPACE 
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